Ohio River Trail West Overall Route Map
Downtown Cincinnati to Shawnee Lookout Park

Phase 1a and 1b funded with CMAQ grant. Construction start: 2019

Phase 1

Phase 2
Gilday Rec Complex to Fernbank Park. Offroad, south of Rt50. Approx 7 miles.

Phase 3
Smale Park to Price Landing Park. Offroad, Approx 2 miles.

Phase 4
Fernbank Park to Shawnee Lookout Park. Approx 11 miles. Offroad, south of Rt50. Possible north and south routes around Shawnee Lookout Park.

OHIO RIVER TRAIL
West
Downtown Cincinnati to Shawnee Lookout Park

Existing Nature Preserve, Playground, Golf, Hiking Trails, Canoe / Kayak Launch, Parking. Proposed Trailhead

Existing Monument and vehicle parking. Proposed trailhead

Existing greenspace, playground, vehicle parking and 1mi Loop

Proposed Parking and Trailhead. Potential loop.

Existing Park and vehicle parking. Proposed trailhead and 1mi loop.

Just south of the newly completed Waldvogel Vaducet. Proposed park, vehicle parking, trail head.
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